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, ~:· :'!ij F ISFAHAN :z61 :r ..:; 1i1r·1· . · . . ~ .. { . . 
c,redit th:tt, instead of n~glect1ng\ l:l:1e ancient monuments as so many of 
his predecessors_ 1t~~ de_m:i he gave order~ f_or _them_ to be ~epaired. This 
work of restoi;a,t1!\lpJ1s s~ll m progress and 1t 1s likely to contm1;1e for several 
years more: The modern Isfahan ha~ not lost the att of makmg beautiful 
tiles, a~~.Jllany of -~es~ are now bemg made ~o _replace those that have 
fallen lli!'-t' thef· · sjid•!cSh:ah and other old bmldmgs. 

'.bf · · <;r_ri . . . dingi; ~~re is no lack. Of these the most outstanding 
are .· · 'is · nor Arts Museum and Scho?l, and the National Bank . 

.l[{ _ ,a:ys a great source of pleasure to ~alk r~und the ~asj_id-i-Shah 
a'!lt t . ink of ·Shah 'Abbas. As one admms his great buildmgs, one 

. c that he h;id a--icru~l side to his character and one can concentrate 
' eat merits :a~ ~~ 1Jlanie!'.'. and builder. The Chahar Bagh, though 
has no Couni~s. or l;>asins, continues to be the favourite haunt 

of Qthani's e~ery evening~ During the day it is a very busy thorough~·. 
fare deed, but if one wants 'to escape from its bustle and noise, one has 
on)y to cross the threshold of the charming Madraseh and be at Of\ce i,n 
a~· aiosphere of peace and beauty. . · · 

... ti _ l _rnji>erj,al M;ijesty l1rP~mmad Reza Pahlavi has, li_ke his fa~e~, 
th~ i 'rests of Isfahan at heart. ; In September, 1948, he paid a state v1s1t 
t~· J:ht: city. In the course of his stay he journeyed to the rugged mountain 
cbuntly to the west in order .to inaugurate the revival of the Kuhrang 
s~en:ie, . . ~Thij great undertaklpg, which is being carried out by a British 

. en~Jering·iirm, will, when completed, not only double the flo"Y of the 
:f.e...x_flf1e~;~1~ t-"'.'it~put seriou~ depleting the K~~un, but will also enrure 
-,.:itf'Y;-~t/!~ ~ ava1la~ when~ tlf.d~r J:>res~nt cond1aons, the Zayan?eh Ruo, 
1s· aliri&,s.tiji;.y. These operatl~~• ·which mv_olve, amongst other thmgs, the . 
borin~ of a tunnel . o~er ~ 1?1le_ fon~ . wi!hend~i:-,p~ssible a considerable 
-exte_1?-~1~n -~-,;~ ~h~/~tmg 1mgaao~.,;rystem and so bnng more land under 

cul~q:6di~r~-~s :' pige;~ to"'.ei:s in the fields r6tind Isfahan are a 
prominent feature; some ?f ~ _ese towers -are very picturesque. Once, 
whe;n.J $q_9~7d som:one m thu;. _country a photogrwh of one of these 
tower~, she said tt-4tJ-~t,riv.a~ . very ·go?<1 of t_h~ peasants)o d_o so muc~ £_or 
the pigeons, ngf_- i:.gil12l ng .that their motives are •.not entirely altrµisnc. 
The..,..qroppirtgs are used_ as manure fpr the -Isf;ihan; melons, but it is a moot 
p0qis wh~ther the benefit that acc~ues from· this outweighs the damage 
.that 'the b1qis do to othec.crops. . ~ 
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SOME ECONOMIC PROBLEMS OF PERSIA 

BY EDWARD SYKES 

Lecture given on July 12, 1950, Mr. Alistair qibb in the Chair. 
The CHAIRMAN : It is not necessary . for_ me _to mt;oduce the lecturer, b_ecause the 

name of Sykes is sufficiently well known m this Society for me to make little or no 
further reference to it but I would like to say how honoured we are to have Lady 
Sykes with us today. 'It is more than fifty years since_ Su: Percy Sy½es first went ~o 
Persia and since then there has been a complete contmuny of service and work m 
Persia' by the Sykes family. Mr. Edward Sykes is particularly ':"ell fitted to speak to 
the Royal Central Asian Society on Persia. He has been workm,g there for the past 
fifteen years with little or no break until he returned from Persia two months ago. 
For the last two and a half years he has been working in a capa~ity whi~h brought 
him into constant touch with the economic problems upon which he 1s about to 

speak. . • • d · 1 · 
Persia today, in virtue of its geograph1ca\ position an mmera resources, 1s 

probably more in ~he '.international eye t~an 1t ever has been. In particular, the 
international gaze 1s directed towards Persia because of the events takmg place else
where in this troublesome world. 

MUCH has been said and written in recent years about the 
economic problems of the ~iiddle East, and_ al~ough super
ficially each of the countries m that area has d1ffenng problems, 

basically they are all the same. And what has been said and writteI?, about 
one can be applied very largely to the others. Basically all the countries 
of the Middle East have agricultural economies with very low levels of 
production which must be raised. All or most have newly founded in
dustries which are struggling to survive and whose efficiency must be 
raised . if they are to play a proper part. in the development of those 
countries. The great mass of the population of each one is uneducated 
untrained an~ i!l-nourished, and means ~ust _be found to raise their general 
standard of hvmg. Most of the countries m the Middle East have im
portant oil resources on which they depend for the greater part of their 
revenue. · 

Persia is no exception to the above generalizations, but there arc 
certain aspects of the economic problems that she faces today which are, 
I think, worth considering and which are to a certain degree peculiar to 
Persia. During the course of my talk I shall also say a few words about 
Persia's Seven Year Plan, although it is still too early for any serious 
stocktaking. 

Persia has the misfortune to be a buffer state between Russia and the 
Western Powers. Before the last war she was a buffer state between 
Russia and _the British Empire only but now her situation is more complex 
and her neighbours to the south are represented, practically speaking, by 
the wh?le of the Western world. This unenviable position has of course 
deterrruned _h_er foreign policy, but inevitably also it has coloured her 
internal_ politics, and both, in their turn, have had their effect on her 
economic de_ve~opment. I need only cite one well-known example to show 
how true this is. Persia's greatest mineral wealth lies in her oil, and it is 
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believed that large fields lie awaiting development in northern Persia, 
possibly in particular in north-eastern Persia near the Russian frontier. 
During the war Russ~a brought great pressure to bear <;>n Persi~ to ~rant 
her Russia a concession for the development of that 011. Persia resisted 
tha~ pressu;e and refused to grant the· concession. As a result, however, 
the only course now open to her is to 1~velop ~e oil herself, which ~ith 
her limited resources and lack of techmcians will be a slow and laborious 
task. For her to grant a conces_s~on to, say,_ the .~mericans or British or 
even to employ American_ ~r British te~~mcians 1Il that area would be to 
invite certain Russian hostility and suspicion. 

Russia's attitude and unneighbourliness has its effect on Persia's 
economic development in more ways than that i_llustrated abo~e. With her 
main producing areas in t~e north, . eco1_1omically the ~ai_n outlet for 
Persia's products should be m that direct10n, thereby av01dmg the long 
expensive haul to the Persian Gulf. In the same way Russia could supply 
more cheaply many of the manufactured goods Persia requires. Freer 
·and greater trade between the two countries, assuming it was not accom
panied by political infiltration on the part of the Russians, could be of 
great benefit to Persia. 

There are also numerous small ways in which the attitude of Persia's 
northern neighbour hampers her development. An incident was quoted 
recently in the London press of the Russians' objection to the Persians 
carrying out an aerial survey of territories lying near the frontier. The 
survey must now be done on the ground--certainly a slower and probably 
a more costly method. 

The suspicion and uncertainty with which Persia views the Russians' 
behaviour,_ and her need to maintain a very precarious perch on the fence 
of_ neutrality, not unnaturally tends to create a certain suspicion in the 
mmds of Persians of the inten.tions of the other Powers, however friendly 
they may be. and h~:n~rever anxio~s ~ose Powers are to see the country 
pr~sper. This suspicion makes ~t ~h~cult for Persia to accept outside 
assistance whol~heartedly, an1 ';his m its turn is apt to detract from the 
value of the assistance when It _Is granted. 

/.hatehspoken at son:e lenfilh onb w~t mi~ht app~ar to be more of a ph ~1ca ~ an a°: ecoi°or;:1c pro d, 1;1t, ere 1s no doubt that the Russian 
s
1 

a owR as. senou~ y a~ptherhe ers1a s eco
1
_nomic development, and as 

ong as ussia contmues wi er present po icy Persia cannot be ex cted 
to develop along natural geographical and economic lines. pe 

I would like now to turn from Persia's external troubles to some f 
her internal problems-problems which fall more into the realm 

0
£ 

practical economics. 
0 

Under the impulse of Reza Shah t~e c_ountry made great strides. Of 
that there can be no doubt .. Commumcat10ns were improved port d 

·1 b ·1 . d tr d h · · ' s an -rai ways were fui t, in u
1 
s ihes sprang. up anld t e cities and towns were 

,developed. Un ortunate y, owever, it wou appear that m h f th 
development that took place was misdirected and as a res lute£ .

0

1 e 
th · d d · dd. · u ai ed to -achieve e maximum goo , an 1Il a ition created problems which 

t:o be faced today. have 
For a country that must rely on the products of its land, 

not only 
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~o feed itself but also to supply the raw materials for its industries and 
its ~ommerce, surprisingly little attention was paid to the development of 
agr~~!llture ... Very considerable sums were expended on railways and ports, 
on _mdustrial development and public buildings, but for some reason 
agnculture was left out of the picture. As a practical illustration of this 
I would mention the failure to train and make fuller use of the country's 
water resources. So little attention was in fact paid to this all-important 
subject that even such preliminary studies as flow recordings of the rivers 
were not undertaken. As a result, today, when it is desired to push on 
r~pidly with water conservation and other hydraulic projects, little informa
tlon exists about the characteristics and behaviour of the various water 
resources and there is a danger that projects will be put in hand based on 
insufficient data. · · 

The province of Mazanderan provides a further illustration of this 
failure to develop the land. Money was poured into the province. Fine 
roads were built connecting the province with the central plateau and 
skirting the Caspian Sea shore. Luxury hotels were constructed presumably 
to attract the tourist and holidaymaker, and so on. But what possibly 
might be the chief asset of the province, its forests-the only timber of any 
value left in the country-was neglected and left to be despoiled un
economically by the charcoal burner and woodcutter. 

At a cost of some £35 million-a very large sum for that country
the Transpersian Railway was built in the 193o's, and lines westwards to 
Tabriz, eastwards to Meshed and southwards to Kerman started. As is 
well known, the Transpersian Railway was of inestimable value to the 
Allies during the war, but it is permissible to doubt if its construction 
was a sound capital investment at that time and at that stage of Persia's 
economic development. If that money was available for the betterment 
of communications, and there is no doubt that good communications are 
vital to the country with its enormous and widespread areas, it would 
surely have been a sounder policy to improve and extend the road system 
and open up new areas, improve telecommunications which were and are 
very poor, and develop internal air communications which were non
existent. 

I have referred to what appear to have been major errors of economic 
policy in pre-war years, because their effect is to be seen today and the 
problems they have raiseq remain to be faced. I have been careful to de
scribe them as errors of an economic nature because, of course, there were 
no doubt many other considerations which influenced the policy-makers 
of the time. 

In the first place, I referred to the failure to give agriculture or the 
development of the land its proper place in the programme. One aspect 
of this was the development of industry at the expense of the land. 

It is generally agreed, I think, today that no country_ can give its people 
a reasonable standard of living by remaining purely agncultural. It would 
~eem that not only are industries necessary as a complement to agriculture 
tan economy is to be developed, but also that only through industry can 
t d necessary impetus or incentive be given to a people to organize itself 
an work for a better standard of living. One cannot therefore quarrel 
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with a policy that built up a number of industries in a country that was so 
backward. What one can, however, quarrel with is the degree of encour
agement the industries received at the expense of the rest of the economy. 

Clearly a new industry, in a country such as Persia, cannot be expected 
to meet the competition of foreign industries of long standing, even in 
the home market, without some initial assistance. But that assistance 
should be of such a nature as will encourage it to work up rapidly to such 
a pitch of efficiency as will enable it to stand on• its own feet. What has 
happened in Persia is that many of the industries enjoyed such advantages 
of freedom from competition, which were accentuated during the war, 
that there has been no incentive to attain a reasonable standard of efficiency. 
As a result, now that competition has returned in some measure, and it 
must be allowed to remain if the consumer population is to cease sub
sidizing the industrialists, the industries find themselves with worn-out 
plant improperly maintained, inefficient managements and unable to pro
duce goods of a competitive quality. 

Persia's industries are facing a crisis as a result of neglect in years of 
prosperity, and fairly drastic reorganization with new ideas will be re
quired to set them on their feet. 

There were, however, other effects of this policy of over-encouragement 
of industry. Carried out, as it was, at a time when agriculture was in a 
depressed state and not receiving the support due to it, the new industries 
attracted many thousands from the villages. As a result of this and 
following from this, on· the one hand, the countryside has lost •much 
labour which it can ill afford, and, on the other hand, the city populations 
have become swollen beyond their capacity to give productive employment, 
and insoluble problems of housing and health have been created. Follow
ing from this and from a purely economic 12oint of view a . quite dis
proportionate part of the populat10n are pursumg non-productive trades. 
Far too many people today in Persia are taking in each other's 
washing. 

There is no doubt that the numbers, and seemingly increasing numbers, 
of persons following non-productive trades form a serious problem, and 
unless means can be found to divert the streams flowing to the towns 
hack to the land, the country will be £_aced with severe eco0<_imic difficulties. 
Not the least of these will be increasmg unemployment with all the atten
dant troubles and disorders that that entails. The position is serious 
enough already although the true seriousness is partially hidden by various 
devices. For ~xample, most government indu~tries. are _being ~un a~ a 
heavy loss, and, while they are not the only nationalized mdustr1es bemg 
run in this way, there is no doubt that they ~ave m~ch redu?dant labour 
or. their pay rolls. Many privately ?w1_1ed mdustr1es, and m particular 
the textile mills in Isfahan, are contlnumg to_ employ large numbers of 
operatives in excess of their requirements, havmg been forbidden by the 
Government to Jay them off. And, lastly, the Government departmeats 
are grossly overstaffed. . . 

I have suggested earlier that the construction of the Transpersian Rail
way was economically unsound and that the effect of this is to be seen 
today. With other alternative means of transport available the pros and 
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cop.s of railway construction are today a!ways the subject of_ hot debate, 
and from this point of view the construction of the Transpers1an has been 
no exception. However, it is not my intention to discuss this aspect of 
th,c:: Transpersian. What I want to suggest is that the enormous capital 
outlay involved in this project started a w~ve, of infla~on i? Persia which, 
exaggerated by war conditions and the Alhes expenditure m that_country, 
has not yet spent itself and, although measures have been tak~n m recent 
months to contain it it is an ever-present menace to the country s economy. · 

Although part of the cost of the railway was defrayed in foreign ex
change and was not therefore of an inflationary character, the great bulk 
of it, probably about 70 per cent., was spent on wa~es to local labour and 
on purchases of local materials. An enormous spendmg power was created 
for which there was no corresponding increase in consuma?le goods and 
the purchasing value of the local currency started on its downward 
course. 

Inflation of the currency has led to a v~ry un~ealthy stat~ ~f affairs with 
trade and commerce carried on a speculaave basis and the h~mg ~tan?ards 
of the masses steadily deteriorating. The danger of further mflaaon 1s one 
of the fundamental ptoblems facing the Seven Year Plan, about which I 
would now like to say a few words. 

In ~e preamble to the Report of the Plan Commission of the Majlis, 
or Parliament, the objects of the Seven Year Plan were stated to be the 
follow_iI?g: increasing production; expanding exports; providing the prime 
~ecess1t:1es ~f the people within the country; developing agriculture and 
md~stry; discovering and exploiting mines and underground resources, 
~art:1c1;1larly petroleum; reorganizing and perfecting means of communica
tJ.on; improving public health; and carrying out any kind of operations 
for ~~ development of the country f~r th~ purpose of raising the standard 
of hvmg and the standard of educat:J.on; improving the living conditions 
of the people and reducing the cost of living. 

The total cost of the plan is estimated to amount to some 21,000 million 
rials, or about £2rn million, of which about 25 per cent. has been allocated 
for the development of agriculture, about 25 per cent. for roads, railways, 
ports and airways, about 15 per cent. for industries and mines, about 
5 per cent. as capital for the creation of a Persian Oil Company, about 
3½ per _cent. for posts, telegraphs and telephones, and about 30 per cent. 
for social and municipal reforms. It is estimated that about one-third 
?r app~oximately £70 millK>n of the total cost of the Plan will be expended 
tn foreign exchange and the balance in local currency. 

It is an ambitious programme for seven years. 
To assist the Government in the preparation of the Plan and also to 

advise on its execution an American firm of consultants known as Over
seas Consultants Incorporated was engaged. They have sent teams of 
experts in various fields in the initial planning stages to study conditions 
on the spot and to prep;re a report embodying their recommendations, and 
latterly to advise on the execution of the Plan. The American firm has 
been ~ssisted by a British firm of_ co?s_ulting engineers who were already 
established in the country, and by md1v1dual members of the British Middle 
East Office. 
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I would like to digress for a moment and, possibly in anticipation of a 
question on the subject, say a few words as to why an American firm 
was employed for this work in preference to a British one. One would 
have thought that with our years of experience in the Middle East and 
in India, and with our experienc.e of dealing with just such problems as 
face the Persians, British experts would have been chosen instead of 
Americans who, of course, have a great reputation for getting things done 
in their own country, but have yet to learn what can and what cannot 
be done in the Middle East. There were, I think, two good reasons why 
the Persians turned to the Americans. In the first place, there is their 
reputation for carrying through schemes on an imposing scale. Projects 
such as that of the Tennessee Valley Authority have had a world-wide 
publicity, and one often hears talk of applying the same principles to 
backward areas. But I wonder if big schemes of this nature are really 
the answer or even part of the answer to Persia's problems. To carry them 
out would involve, quite apart from economic difficulties, a major social 
revolution. And, when completed, would the technical and administrative 
resources of the country be sufficient to operate the scheme efficiently, and 
would the people adapt themselves to new conditions so as to benefit fully 
from the advantages provided by such schemes? I am inclined to believe 
that the transformation must be a slower process than would be pre
supposed by great capital schemes. 

The second reason why an American furn was engaged wa·s, I think, 
because of the hope that American experts would be followed by a dollar 
loan. This idea of a dollar loan has, I believe, been something of a mis
fortune for the Plan. Somehow, and as a result of poor publicity, a dollar 
loan and the Plan have come to mean one and the same thing in the eyes 
of the people, and inste~.d of the idea being fostered that the success of 
the Plan depended on the determined efforts of the Persians themselves, 
they have come to believe that they could sit back and watch the dollars 
perform miracles. 

In fact, it would appear that no substantial dollar loan is required, at 
any rate in the initial sta1ses. Pe~sia's foreign exchange revenue, although 
largely dependent on 011 r?yalt1es ar:id sal~s of s~erling by the Anglo
Iranian Oil Company for its expenditure ID Persia, is very substantial, 
and if husbanded and used to good purpose would suffice amply for the 
country'.s needs, including those of ~~ Plan._ Furth~rmore by arrange
ment with the Bank of England, Perna s sterling holdmgs are convertible 
into dollars for any purchases that cannot be made in the sterling areas 
at prices and delivery comparable to those of the States. This arrange
ment is interpreted very liberally by the Bank of England and in practice 
Persia can get all the dollars s~e needs. 

The foreign exchange requirements of the Plan should not therefo 
present any insuperable difficulties. T~e main problem would a e:: 
to be how to raise the necessary fund_s ID _loAcal . currency' and abo~r all 
how to rais~ themthwith

1
out_ causIDi/en~~ ID atton which would render 

the completion of e Pan 1mposs1 e. er~ are a number of wa s 
O 

n 
to the Government, but they all present senous obstacles Y pe 

The Plan is authorized to borrow up to Rls. 4.500 million, about £45 
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million, or about one-third of its requirements, in local currency fr~m 
the National Bank of Persia. This bank, which is a governmental m
stitution, i~, however, already a heavy creditor' of the Government, ~nd 
for' 'it to grant further loans would be to create inflationary tendencies. 
This right to borrow must therefore be used with the greatest caution. 
Taxation should be one of the more obvious ways of raising funds of a 
non-inflationary character, but the Persians are noted for their dislik~ of 
taxes and their ability to avoid paying them. Government bonds might 
be issued, but it is doubtful if they would be received with great enthu
siasm, firstly because there is insufficient confidence in the Government, 
and secondly because the rates of interest payable on the ~onds could ~10t 
compare with those obtainable in the bazaar, which attam astronormcal 
heights. . 

Since the Plan is to be financed by the Government, one method of 
raising the necessary funds would be to cut Government expenditure, and 
this could be done most effectively by reducing the number of Gover~
ment employees. Some have in effect been transferred to the Plan orgam
zation itself, but much more drastic action than that is necessary if any 
substantial saving is to be effected. 
. On the whole, therefore, the financing of the Plan if serious i_nfla~on 
1s to be avoided-and it must be avoided if the Plan is to succeed-is gomg 
to be no easy matter. The answer seems to be that a programme must be 
followed which will eschew capital works of any great magnitude in 
the ~ly ·s~ges and concentrate on development which will give the 
country an m~eased productive capacity as rapidly as possible. S1:1ch a 
progr~e ~ill not be easy to carry out, since concrete results will be 
~low ~n showing themselves and the country will be inclined to show 
impatience. 

Time does not permjt further consideration of the Seven Year Plan, 
and befo~e _I conclude I w.0uld like to refer to what seems to me to be a 
~h:U"actenstic _of al_l the_problems which I have considered. This character
istic, or possibly 1t rmght even be called a common denominator of all 
the country's problems, is the Persian's lack of confidence 

_A lack of confidence in his countr(s fature is scarcely to be wondered 
at m_ the present state of ~orld tension and with the cause of it sitting 
on his doorstep. But to this must be added a lack of confidence in his 
Government, a lack of confidence in his neighbour, a lack of confidence 
in himself. The world situation is beyond his power to alter, but some
how or other he has to regain confidence in his country and himself if he 
is to face up to his problems. It was hoped that the Seven Year Plan 
would provide the necessary tonic needed to revive his spirits, but whether 
it has been badly presented or whether it has lacked the necessary in
gre~ents to capture and hold his imagination, whatever the cause, the 
fact 1s that his initial enthusiasm for the Plan is waning and he no longer 
expects great things from it. . 

Something more fundamental than a Seven Year Plan is needed. A 
pla~ can only give an order of priority to the solution of economic problems 
which arc plain to everyone. It cannot by itself solve them, nor can it 
remove the causes that created the economic problems in the first place. 
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Somehow a new spirit needs to be infused into the country but how it 
is to be done, or who w.ill be found to do it, I cannot pretend even to guess. 

The CHAIRMAN : I am sure you all agree that we have listened to a most 
interesting talk. And now the meeting is open for discussion. 

Mrs. GREGORY: Mr. Sykes told us that Russia would be able to supply 
most of Persia with cheaper goods if it was conv:enient and if infiltration 
did not take place at the same time. Could not India, particularly 
Pakistan which is nearer, supply a good deal of the goods the Persians 
want, an'd supply them quite c~eaply? _ _ . 

Mr EDWARD SYKES: That is true of certam areas of Persia, but the 
main population is in the north of Pers!a, in Meshed, Teheran and Tabriz. 
Possibly India could supply South Perna more cheaply, but at the moment 
communications with India are not very good. The goods would have 
to be sent via the Persian Gulf, possibly, to Bushire, which is not a very 
good port in these days, and then up into the interior. R:1ssia could, if 
she wished supply Persia more cheaply than anyone else with such goods 
as cement, 'but any such supply usually has strings attached to it, in some 
way or other. 

Mrs. GREGORY : Has anything more been heard of the railway from 
Pakistan to Persia? I think something was being attempted in that regard 
during the last war. 

Mr. EDWARD SYKES: I- do not think anything more has been done. 
There is the line as far as Zahidan in south-east Persia, but I have not 
heard of it being extended. If anything is done construction may take 
place down from Teheran towards Kerman, but it will be some time 
before there is any through connection to Pakistan. · 

Mr. PHILIPS PRICE: What is the situation in Azerbaijan just now? I 
understand that since the Russia~s left the place after the war the peasants 
have adopted a somewhat new lme towards their landlords and have not 
p~id the full dues; they have r~ta~ned the~ for local development of the 
villages. Is that so, and has a sunilar agrarian movement started in other 
parts of Persia? . . -

Mr. EDWARD SYKES: When the Russians were in Persia, and even 
more so when ?1ey left that country, they left a democratic, as they call 
it, or Commumst, Government behind. them. The great majority of the 
landlords, of course, left the area. While I personally have no experience 
of the Azerbaijan area, I have no doubt that the landlords have had con
siderable difficulty in reinstating t?ems~lves and collecting what they used 
to collect previously. And certamly lil. other parts of the country the 
peasant is possibly becoming the more mmdful of what he might get out 
of the landlord and is more truculent. Never~eless, the landlord does, 
on the whole, still get a large share out of the ~illages. 

Colonel G. M. RouTH: Could the lecturer give more information about 
the water-power schemes? 

Mr. EDWARD SYKES: The most important and the biggest water- ower 
project is that known _as the !-,ar Valley Scheme. It was studiel b a 
British firm of cons~ltmg engmeers_ and a report was published sho;tl 
after the war. Their recommendations were only partiall d Y Y accepte by 
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the Seven Year Plan, which has concentrated more on the irrigation aspects 
of the scheme. There are other and smaller schemes in regard to the 
Ziyand-i Rud which are still . in the planning stage. The Ziyand-i Rud 
is now being joined by a tunnel to the headwaters of the Karun; as· the 
waters pass out of the tunnel they drop a considerable ~istance a~d the 
power there could and may be used; it is planned to build dams m the 
river bed-that is, lower down in the Ziyandi-i Rud, and those dams may 
be, in their turn, combined with hydro-electric schemes. 

Col. G. M. RouTH: One sees a tremendous amount of water wherever 
one travels in the highlands of Persia. One would have thought there 
would be a number of minor schemes with a view to irrigation and 
water-power. There does not seem to have been a proper survey made 
so far. 

Mr. EDWARD SYKES : I believe the possibilities are known in a general 
way, through detailed surveys of most of the rivers have not yet been 
carried out, but they are to be carried out under the Seven Year Plan. The 
difficulty is to combine water resources for hydro-electric power with the 
population. The large majority of the water resources are distant from 
large centres of population. . . . 

~he CHAIRMAN: I think it fair to say that the plannmg orgamzation 
advised b):' the Americans is in the process of carrying out these surveys. 
They are m their initial stages. . 

Dr. A. LAMBTON: The lecturer stated that in recent months certam 
measures had been taken to curb inflation. Could he say what those 
measures have been? 

~- EDWARD SYKES .= The measures taken have been largely by the 
Nat~onal Bank of Persia .. ~ne of the measures taken indirectly by the 
N_at1onal Bank was the dec1S1on to maintain the parity of the local currency 
wi~h the dollar, rather than folio"': the pound. That has brought the price 
of imported goods down very considerably. At the same time the National 
Bank of Persia has been restricting the credit to merchants' and that has 
probably been the greatest ~actor. There _are others~ one is the uncertainty 
of the future and the hoardmg by the Persians of tl.e1r money and hesitancy 
about investing it. Another factor is that the country is choked with 
goods; that the markets are flooded and that prices have to come down. 
Somehow or other prices do not react very quickly in Persia, because the 
merchant when he impore. expects to get about 100 per cent., if not 200 

per cent., profit on his goods; if he finds prices dropping he will tend to 
hold on to his goods in the hope that prices will return later on. When 
making a profit of 100 per cent. on his goods the merchant can hold on 
for a long time. He is not like the normal trader in the West who expects 
only a small return and cannot afford to hold on for long. 

ANOTHER MEMBER : Have the Americans all the engineering contracts 
now? At one time Persia turned very much to Great Britain in that 
regard, did she not? 

. Mr. EDWARD SYKES: The Americans are at present mainly concerned 
:W1th _the Seven Year Plan as advisers, and here they are working in con
JU1:1~tio~ With a British firm of consulting engineers. There are other 
Bnash mterests in Persia and there are also other foreign firms-French 
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and Scandinavian firms-doing engin~ering works. The Americans are 
rather newcomers; they are not well established yet and they are also 
rather hesitant about taking work. · 

Mrs. GREGORY : Are the Persians going to use any of the old qanats? 
Are they going in for water irrigation? 

Mr. EDWARD SYKES: Yes, they are studying all possible ways and means 
of making fuller use of the water resources. Use of the qanats is doubt
ful; there are probably cheaper ways than qanats, because their mainten
ance is extremely costly, quite apart from the initial capital construction. 

Miss KENNEDY : Are the people of Persia more literate than they used 
to be? 
. Mr. EDWARD SYKES: They are certainly f!1Ore literate than they ~ere 
m the days prior to Reza Shah, who did so much for education. 
Nevertheless, the people are still fairly illi~erate. I do not know the pro
portion of illiteracy; it is certainly decreasmg. 

Mr. PHILIPS PRICE : As to the Labour Code, Mr. Hird, when I was in 
~ersia three years ago, said he had assisted the Persian Government to 
mtroduce a Labour Code into the factories. Has that Code ever been 
applie_d or adopted in fact? There were Works Councils in the textile 
factones in Isfahan when I was there. What is the position now in that 
respect? · 

Mr. EDWARD SYKES: I per;§onally am a little vague; a Labour Code was 
dz:afted but was not passed, though I am not very certain as to that. Cer
tain of its provisions were being applied, but they could not be applied 
very effectively because they had no legal backing. If the Code has not 
been_ passed, I think it is going to be passed quite shortly. · 

Sir HERBERT Tonn : ~erhaps I _can clear the point. Labour legislation 
has be~n passed, one Act m 1946·~1~ a nir~er Act in 1949. Joint Factory 
Councils are now a statutory obhgatton, with the unusual composition of 
one Governme1;t representative, one representative of the employer and 
one representative of the employees. They are functioning at least in 
some industrial concerns. 

Admiral Sir How ARD KELLY: May I first of all thank Mr. Alistair 
Gibb for presiding over this meeting with the competence born of a 
knowledge of the subject; secondly, I thank M~. Sykes for his admirable 
lecture. It has opened up to all of us, ~specially to the ignorant like 
myself, some sort of idea as to the ~conomt~ problem_s which face Persia. 

When having a little past-prandial nap m ~e middle of the lecture, 
I suddenly came to and heard the lecturer talkmg about people sitting 
back and waiting for an American loan, about a redundant civil service, 
and a refusal to cut down expenses. Surely, I thought, I had come to 
hear a talk on Persia! (Laughter.) _ Howev~r, that c~mntry is very much 
in the foreground now of everythmg, and if there ts to be another in
cident I much fear she is goi~g to take the first ½nock. . So any lecture 
which gives us information with regard to what IS passmg in Persia at 
present is especially valuable. . . . 

Finally, I would like to say what a great JOY it _is to all in the Royal 
Cen~al Asian Society to ha~e Mr. Edwar~ S_ykes with us. Any member 
of his family is always certam of an appreciative and sympathetic hearing, 
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~ecause we owe ·an immense debt to his father, Sir Percy Sykes, who 
~or~ed unceasingly for so many years for the benefit of ~ur S<;>ciety. It 
is_ ruce to know that Mr. Edward Sykes is working in Perna, with which 
~~s family has been connected jn such a distinguished manner for so 
many years. 
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